Seven Activi-Seas!
Go on the adventure of a lifetime!
Complete bonus activities on Beanstack through the "Seven Activi-Seas" Adventures!

Land Adventures
Tell us your favorite GO York
hike!
Visit a park!
Read a book that takes place in
PA or is written by a PA author!
Play outside!
Visit a historical landmark or
museum in PA!
Attend the York Fair! Logged
400 minutes? Get a free ticket!
Read about an animal who lives
on land!

Underwater Adventures
Go swimming!
Visit a pond, river, lake, or
ocean!
Read a book that takes place in
or near the water!
Visit an aquarium or check out a
webcam!
Attend the National Aquarium's
Rainforest program at the Dover
Library on July 21st!
Listen to the sounds of the
ocean!
Learn about different ways to
conserve water!

Beach Adventures
Build a sandcastle, LEGO®
Brick castle, or block castle!
Attend a "beachy" library
program like A Fish Out of
Water Story Time or Pirate
Treasure Hunt!
Eat your favorite frozen treat!
Go on a picnic!
Read a book outside!
Play in the sand or dirt!
Splash in a puddle!

Fantasy Adventures
Read a myth or legend!
Dress up in costume!
Attend The Little Mermaid at
Dillsburg Library July 7!
Attend Antonio Briley's Magic
Show at Guthrie Memorial
Library on June 16!
Write or draw a story about a
mythical creature!
Use your imagination to create
a new mythical creature! Draw
or write about it!
Take the quiz on Beanstack to
find out which mythical
creature you are!

Seven Activi-Seas!
Library Adventures
Check out a library book!
Bring a friend to the library!
Attend a program at the library!
Check out an ebook or
eaudiobook!
Place a hold using our online
catalog!
Tell us why you love your library
on Beanstack!
Attend one of our virtual
programs!

Reading Adventures
Reread a favorite book!
Read a nonfiction book!
Read a book on the GO York
booklist!
Read the same book as a friend!
Read a book while wearing a
swimsuit or sunglasses!
Read a book about an ocean
animal!
Read a book with a blue cover!

Learning Adventures
Learn to cook a new recipe
Tell us something you learned at
a library program on Beanstack!
Tell us something you learned
from a library book on
Beanstack!
Use one of YCL's online
resources to learn something
new!
Attend Luis Garay's World
Percussion event at the Paul
Smith Library to learn a new
song!
Teach someone how to do
something new!
Learn how to say basic phrases
in another language!

Calling all Scouts!
Earn a special patch! Register your scout
group name or number on Beanstack.
Then log 800+ minutes, complete 10 GO
York hikes, and earn 4 Activi-Seas
Badges. Finishers earn a special patch.
Pick it up at your YCL location!

Earn badges! Complete 4+ activities in each topic. Log them
on the Beanstack app or at yorklibraries.beanstack.org
Parents: Adjust activities to suit your individual child's abilities! .

